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POBUDE

Odbor za regionalni razvoj poziva Odbor za peticije, kot pristojni odbor, da v svoj predlog 
resolucije vključi naslednje pobude:

1. meni, da okvirna direktiva o vodah (WFD - Water Framework Directive) zagotavlja 
dragocen okvir za evropsko rečno politiko, saj ponuja celosten pristop in mehanizme za 
čezmejno upravljanje porečij po Evropi;

2. meni, da je v okvirni direktivi o vodah prisotno načelo solidarnosti; sklicevanje na 
upravna območja mednarodnih porečij pomeni, da je treba reko, ki teče čez vsaj dve 
sosednji državi upravljati na način, ki v nobeni regiji ne bo povzročil poplav ali suše 
zaradi netrajnostne rabe rek v drugi regiji;

3. priznava, da upravljanje z vodnimi viri postaja pomembna javna zadeva, zlasti z ozirom 
na vplive podnebnih sprememb ter povečanega števila poplav in suš, in zato pozdravlja 
sporočilo Komisije o obvladovanju tveganja poplav;

4. priznava, da regionalna politika EU upravljanje rek obravnava v okviru izvajanja okvirne 
direktive o vodah. Poudarja, da je v okviru trenutnega kohezijskega in strukturnih skladov 
(2000-2006) predvideno financiranje projektov, ki se ukvarjajo z vodno bilanco rek na 
čezmejni ravni;

5. pozdravlja predlagani pravni okvir za strukturna sredstva (2007-2013), ki spodbuja 
upravljanje rek v okviru izvajanja okvirne direktive o vodah, vključno s poplavami in 
sušami, ter poziva Svet k upoštevanju ustreznih resolucij Evropskega parlamenta;

6. poziva Komisijo in Svet, naj v strateške smernice Skupnosti 2007-2013 izrecno vključita 
cilj upravljanja rek (zlasti preprečevanje poplav in suš);

7. poziva države članice k učinkovitemu izvajanju okvirne direktive o vodah in da naj v času 
novega programskega obdobja za spopadanje s težavami, kot so poplave in pomanjkanje 
vode, uporabljajo strukturne sklade;

8. poziva Komisijo, naj pripravi sporočilo o upravljanju s sušo.
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EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

This opinion is given to the Petition Committee based on a letter by a Spanish citizen who 
asks for EU framework legislation for European rivers on the basis of the principle of 
solidarity underlying EU cohesion policy. The petitioner wants a common management of 
European rivers so as to combat regional inequalities in the quantity of available water due to 
global warming.

Existing legal framework for European rivers
An integrated approach for river management in the EU already exists.

According to articles 174 and 175 of the EC Treaty, the Community environmental policy 
pursues the objective of rational utilisation of natural resources. As to measures relating to 
quantitative management, those necessitate a unanimous decision by the Council after 
consultation of the European Parliament.

Today we have a comprehensive legal instrument for sustainable water use in Europe: the 
Water Framework Directive1 (WFD). The WFD is mainly concerned with the quality of the 
waters concerned, but also with their quantitative status since the latter has an impact on their 
good quality.

The WFD represents a breakthrough in the rational utilisation of water flows and in the 
monitoring of water quality and quantity in Europe. One of its purposes is to contribute to 
“mitigating the effects of floods and droughts”, and thus contribute to “the provision of 
sufficient supply of good quality surface water and groundwater needed for sustainable, 
balanced and equitable water use”2. It provides for a continuous monitoring of the level or 
rate of flow of surface waters and of the quantitative status of groundwaters3. Also, 
quantitative aspects are taken into account when competent river basin authorities have to 
submit a programme of measures comprising “controls over the abstraction of fresh surface 
water and groundwater”4.

The implementation of the WFD is based on a step-by-step approach due to the difficulty of 
its implementation. The rapporteur notices that several Member States have not yet advanced 
in this direction and invites them to fully implement the WFD.

The WFD and the principle of solidarity
In order to achieve greater integration of qualitative and quantitative aspects of surface waters 
and groundwaters, the basic unit of the WFD is the river basin. Thus, all waters flowing 
naturally in a same hydrological system are considered in their entirety, whereas the river 
basin district is considered as the main unit for water management. When a river basin is of a 
transboundary nature, the principle of solidarity calls for the coordination of the whole of the 
river basin district.

Integration of the WFD in the Regional Development Policy
  

1 Directive 2000/60/EC of 23 October 2000; OJ L 327/1. 
2 Article 1 (e).
3 Article 8.
4 Article 11 (3) (e).
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The solidarity principle is also the basis of EU cohesion policy. The Structural Funds, in 
particular the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF1) and the Cohesion Fund, can 
play an important role in supporting an EU river water policy.
Structural funds have been used in the current programming period to finance projects aiming 
at river management in the view of tackling water imbalances. In particular, preventive 
infrastructure investments for flood protection and sanitation of drinking water have been 
financed.
The ERDF also co-finances the INTERREG initiative that supports cross-border and 
transnational cooperation on common problems, including those linked to water resources 
management caused by flood and drought, and common actions specifically referring to the 
WFD. The IRMA (INTERREG Rhine-Meuse Activities) and SCALDIT (Scheldt/Escaut river 
basin) projects are successful examples of cross-border cooperation and of an integrated EU 
river policy at transnational level.

Water management in the impending Cohesion Policy
The impending Cohesion Policy has the potential to play an even bigger role in implementing 
the EU water policy. The proposed regulation on the ERDF2 provides that the fund shall 
support water supplies and the prevention of risks, including the development and 
implementation of plans to prevent and cope with natural and technological risks. Under the 
“European territorial cooperation” objective, emphasis is put on common management of 
European rivers. Furthermore, the ERDF shall assist “water management, with a clear 
transnational dimension, including protection and management of river basins, (..), water 
services (..)”, as well as “risk prevention, including (..) protection against flooding”.

The rapporteur draws attention to the EP’s relevant resolution on ERDF3 that explicitly adds 
climate change and drought among the risks to be prevented. It also mentions management of
river basins, security of water supplies and implementation of the WFD. Thus, the view that 
the EU cohesion policy contains the appropriate framework for river water management and 
for resolving problems stemming from global warming is reinforced.

Finally, the proposed Community Strategic Guidelines 2007-20134 include in their territorial 
dimension measures of cross-border and transnational cooperation on water management, 
flood control and prevention of natural hazards. However, the rapporteur believes that an 
explicit mention of flood and drought prevention should be included.

The challenge of floods and droughts

  
1 Regulation 1261/99/EC of 21 June 1999; OJ L161/1; article 2 (2) (e) supports "the protection and improvement 
of the environment, in particular taking into account of the principle of precaution and preventive action in 
support of economic development".
2 COM (2004) 495 final of 14 July 2004; Articles 4 (4), 6 (1) (c), 6 (2) (a) and 6 (2) (c)). 
3 European Parliament legislative resolution on the proposal for a regulation of the European Parliament and of
the Council on the European Regional Development Fund (COM(2004)0495 – C6-0089/2004 –
2004/0167(COD)) ; see also point 16 and 24 of the European Parliament resolution on the proposal for a Council 
regulation laying down general provisions on the European Regional Development Fund, the European Social 
Fund and the Cohesion Fund (COM(2004)0492 - 2004/0163(AVC)) (and article 3 of the Regulation); European 
Parliament resolution on the proposal for a Council Regulation establishing a Cohesion Fund (COM(2004)0494 -
2004/0166(AVC)); article 2 (2).

4 COM (2005) 0299 of 5 July 2005.
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It is becoming increasingly obvious that floods and droughts are serious natural hazards. The 
issue of floods has been addressed by a Commission Communication on Flood risk 
management1. As to droughts2, EU initiatives are not as advanced. The rapporteur thinks that 
drought issues should rapidly be addressed at European level.

  
1 COM (2004) 472 final of 12 July 2004; “Flood risk management - flood prevention, protection and mitigation”. 
2 See EU Report No. 21553 of 2005 of JRC; “Climate Change and the European Water Dimension”,.


